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In June, MAMOW 
welcomed our new 
Executive Director, 
Heather Sherman. 
Heather is a good fit with 
MAMOW because of her 
previous administrative 
experience, knowledge of 
food safety regulations, 
contact with Office of 
Aging, and support of 
MAMOW as a volunteer 
driver for the past two 
years.
Prior to coming to us, 
Heather served as an 
administrator at Oak Leaf 
Manor (a loyal supporter 

of MAMOW) for the past 
five years. Heather is 
trained in nursing, working 
at a personal care home, in 
a local doctor's office, and 
as a charge nurse at 
assisted living facilities. 
She received her Practical 
Nursing license at 
Lancaster County Career 
& Technical Center and 
her Personal Care 
Administrator license at 
Harrisburg Community 
College.

Also an active volunteer in 
the Millersville Business 

Association and Women's 
Giving Circle, Heather 
looks forward to 
promoting the MAMOW 
program in the community. 
Her outgoing personality, 
concern for others, and 
marketing skills will be of 
great value to our program. 

Heather believes the 
MAMOW program to be a 
wonderful service to our 
community because it 
helps keep seniors in their 
homes while providing 
peace of mind to family 
members. 

Introducing our 
new Executive 

Director!

WHAT’S NEW?

MOW Receives $4000 Grant
Thanks to the efforts of MAMOW board member, Jerry 
Buchko, Millersville Area Meals on Wheels was 
selected to receive a $4000 grant from Meals on 
Wheels America this summer. The grant was made 
possible through a generous donation from the Kellogg 
Twenty-Five Year Employees Fund, which seeks to 
expand its support of former employees and their 
families by granting funds to local MOW programs in 
Kellogg communities. 
The grant provides MAMOW with a new freezer, a 
new mixer, and funding of Safe Serve training. 
MAMOW will document all expenditures and collect 
data to track the impact of the Kellogg grant on our 
community.  MAMOW thanks the Kellogg Twenty-
Five Year Employees’ Fund for supporting 
MAMOW.

2015 Board of Directors
Gerald Buchko, President; Jan Mindish, Vice President; Carolyn Doekel, 
Secretary; Steve Beachy, Treasurer; Heather Sherman, Director; Joanne 
DeRenzis, Assistant Director

Board members: Becky Adams, Ed Balderston, Karen Beck, Isabel Beck, Diane 
Duell, Pean Frey, Rosalie Gessner,  Tina Shearer, Sally Stratigos, and James 
Yearsley

Do you have 2 hours a month to serve on our Board? (2nd Wed. at 7:00 PM) 
We are especially looking for help with marketing and development. Can 
you help us promote and support MAMOW services?

Craig Levinskt, Human Resources Manager,  Jim 
Eatherton, Plant Manager, Heather Sherman, 
MAMOW director, Bob Rago, Plant Controller



Karen Beck joins the MOW board after 
retiring as a high school Librarian.
Her extended family includes: parents Bill 
and Isabel; brother Bill and nephew Seth; 
brother Dan, sister-in-law Stacy and nephew 
Tyler; sister Jenny, brother-in-law Rob, 
nephew Darin, niece Katie; and her dog 
Paris!

Karen's community involvement includes 20 
years with the Girl Scouts. She's also active 
with Pilot Club of Central PA, a service 
organization whose focus is on people with 
brain disorders (brain trauma, Alzheimer's, 
autism) and their caregivers.

Karen's connection to MAMOW is through 
her mom, Isabel, who has been a volunteer 
at MAMOW for nine years and asked Karen 
to consider joining the board. During her 
tenure on the board, Karen hopes to help 
consolidate volunteer, client and donor 
information so that everything is in one 
easily accessible and organized place.

MAMOW has benefitted from the volunteer financial service of 
Steve Beachy for many years. Steve explains how he got 
involved: “My in-laws were receiving meals back in 2001 and I 
happened to notice that the board meeting for MAMOW was 
cancelled on WGAL.  When I sent their next payment in, I put a 
note that I would be interested in serving on the board if there 
was a need.  Cheryl [Zegers] called me a few weeks later and I 
joined the board to fill in for a member who had to end their term 
prematurely.  I've been involved ever since.”
Steve believes he took on the Treasurer position in January of 
2005. Why has he kept this time-consuming position all these 
years? The need.  “There hasn't been anyone else that has had a 
financial background that expressed an interest in taking it over, 
and I didn't want to leave the organization without someone to 
take over.  Even when I was off the board because my terms were 
up, I stayed on as a non-voting member to fill the treasurer 
position.”

Steve has been married to his wife, Patti, for nearly 21 years.  
They are involved with guest services at their church, LCBC in 
Manheim.  Steve serves as lead counter for the offering count 
team several weekends a year. Recently Steve and Patti have 
moved (with their two cats) from Millersville to Lititz, where 
Steve grew up. Steve has been in public accounting since 
graduating from Millersville University in 1994 and  is currently 
exploring career options in either public accounting or private 
industry. 

Because of the move to Lititz, Steve is hoping to find a 
qualified replacement for the treasurer's position on the 
MOW Board. He explains, “There is so much interaction 
between the Executive Director that may need face-to- 
face meetings that being that far away just isn’t feasible.” 
Steve is willing to stay on and is determined to make it 
work for now, but long-term it is not the best solution. 
MAMOW appreciates his willingness to work with the 
next treasurer to help that person transition into the job. 
There is no question that we will miss him very much.

MAMOW 
Thanks Long 
Standing 
Treasurer

Steve Beachy

Welcome New Board Members

Ed Balderston joins the MOW board after a 44 year 
career in banking. He retired in 2013 from 
Susquehanna Bancshares, Inc. where he served as 
Executive VP and Chief Administrative Officer.

Ed’s life has been about giving back to the 
community through civic, business, educational and 
church activities. He serves on the boards of Power 
Pack Project, Camp Conquest and Willow Valley 
Condo Association. In the past, he has served as 
president of the Millersville Jaycees, VP of West End 
Ambulance Association, and president of Loving & 
Caring, Inc. Other volunteer actitivies were 
Quarryville Relay for Life, MU Athletic Advisory 
Council, and United Way of Lancaster County. 
Ed has had teaching/advisory roles with Dayspring 
Christian Academy, Penn College, and Penn State.

Ed's wife, Jackie, has been involved with MAMOW 
for 28 years. Perhaps her influence made Ed choose 
volunteering with meal preparation on Tuesdays after 
he retired.  Ed’s motives for his time on the board fit 
his philosophy: “I have a passion to help those who 
have a need, especially in the areas of hunger and 
learning life values. I tremendously admire volunteers 
and have learned much early in life about serving 
others through people who mentored me. I hope that I 
can contribute to the future of Meals on Wheels so 
that this valuable service continues to fill a very 
important community need.”



Dick King, 26 Years as 
MAMOW Driver
When Dick and Lorna King 
talked about the Millersville 
Meals on Wheels program in 
1989, Lorna remarked, “I think 
we can do that.” Dick agreed, “I 
think you're right.” And so began 
the MAMOW husband and wife 
delivery team that lasted for over 
two decades. Dick remembers 
that he was still working when 
they started, so it wasn't as easy 
to fit delivering into his 
schedule. Over the years, they 
delivered most of the routes 
MAMOW covers, usually as 
substitute drivers, filling in for 
the regular drivers.
     Lorna passed away in 2012, 
but at 94, Dick is still serving as 
a substitute driver. Why is he 
still volunteering? “Because it's a 
good program. People appreciate 
it so much. You can tell by their 
expression.” 
Dick notes that the clients keep 
changing over the years. On a 
recent route, he realized that he 
only recognized one or two 
clients and realized,. “As 
people's circumstances change, 
their need for services change.” 
Dick tries to be encouraging and 
kind to his clients as he delivers 
the meals that allow them to stay 
in their homes. After 26 years, he 
still finds rewards in providing 
deliveries in a program that he 
believes is vital in our 
community.

MAMOW depends on volunteers.
Can You Volunteer?                                               

Do you have . . . 
3 hours a week to cook in our kitchen? 
(7:30-10:30 AM)
3 hours a week to pack lunches and dinners? 
(8:00-11:00 AM)
1.5 hours a week to deliver meals to grateful people? 
(10:15-11:45 AM)
1 hour a week to shop? 
(Tues., Thurs., or Fri. morning)
2 hours a month to clean the kitchen? 
(10:30 AM-12:30 PM)
We REALLY NEED SUBSTITUTES for each of 
these positions! Do you have a few hours a month to 
fill in for one of our regulars?

VOLUNTEER LUNCHEON
MAMOW held our 27th Annual Volunteer 
Appreciation Luncheon in the Lehr Dining Room 
of Gordinier Hall at Millersville University on 
June 17. A big thanks to our dedicated Luncheon 
Committee for organizing the event: Rose Gessner, 
Pean Frey and Tina Sheaffer.  Special thanks to the 
support of our luncheon sponsors who covered the 
cost of the wonderful meal served by the MU staff: 
Agape Care, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arnold, Ed and 
Jackie Balderston, Millersville Borough, Elsie 
Hogan, and Mayor Richard Moriarity.

President, Becky Adams welcomed the volunteers 
and introduced our new Executive Director, 
Heather Sherman.  A moment of silence was 
observed in memory of volunteers we've lost this 
year: Henry Herr, Nelson Keperling, Laura Mullin, 
and Harold Quickel.

Following the meal, Board President Becky 
Adams. and Assistant Director, Joanne DeRenzis, 
presented awards in recognition of years of 
volunteer service. Rose Gessner and Tina Shearer 
then conducted the popular drawing for door 
prizes. Our thanks goes out to our generous Door 
Prize Donors who provided a wide range of prizes 
for our volunteers: Barn Door, Steve Beachy, Billie 
Jean's, Crossgate Golf, Crossgate Grill, Pean Frey, 
Friendly's, Janet Gallion, Grand Central, 
Lebzelter's, Lioness Club, Jan Mindish, Regal 
Theater, Sheetz, Tropical Smoothie Cafe, and 
Wayback Burgers.



Pancake 
Breakfast 

    MAMOW SATURDAY AT THE 
PARK

On May 30, Millersville 
Business Association 
sponsored Saturday in the 
Park from 11:00-4:00 at 
Freedom Memorial Park. 
Participants paid no 
admission fee to take part in 
food, games, and other 
entertainment.
MAMOW Board members 
were busy all day in our 
pavilion with Bingo along 
with a variety of children's 
games. With the help of 

Penn Manor's Serteen Club, MOW 
sponsored a lollipop ring toss, a ball pitch, 

and a balloon/dart game. Our energetic 

Serteen helpers blew up hundreds of 
balloons and distributed lots of treats to 

happy children during the five hour event. 

Thanks to the MAMOW Board members 

who came out to help supervise and to our 

community for their support!

Join us for our Fall Pancake 
Breakfast scheduled for 
Saturday, November 14, from 
7:30 – 11:00 AM at 121 N. 
George St., Millersville. 
Cost is only $5.00 for adults and 
$3.50 for children.

Sally Stratigos hands pastries to Karen Davis

Help MOW to Communicate with YOU!
MOW recently made the decision to cut back to two newsletters 
per year, mailed in the spring and fall. This will save hundreds in 
printing and mailing costs.
To keep in touch, we are trying broaden our outreach to 
communicate more efficiently with our community by developing 
our online presence and establishing an email data base of our 
supporters, volunteers and clients. Then we will be able to send 
out important information on MAMOW issues and events.
Please share your email address with us ---------HOW?

Our spring and fall Pancake 
Breakfasts serve as major 
fundraisers for MAMOW.
On April 25, our board members 
joined with Phi Sigma Pi 
students from Millersville 
University to serve 120 
breakfasts and raise $1106 for 
Millersville Area Meals on 
Wheels.

The meal featured the traditional 
eggs, sausage and pancakes plus 
fruit, juice and coffee. All was 
expertly prepared by board 
members, Pean Frey and James 
Yearsley  along with the crew of 
MU students.

An added feature was a Greek 
pastry sale, which raised an 

additional $655 under the 
leadership of Board member, 
Sally Stratigos. The total raised 
for MAMOW that morning was 
$1706.

BIG THANKS TO-- 
• Phi Sigma Pi, a service 

fraternity, for sponsoring the 
event, cooking, serving and 
helping with set-up and clean-
up. 

• The many MOW Board 
members who were kept busy 
all morning helping in the 
dining area. 

• And a special thanks to our 
community who continues to 
support this event!

Contact MAMOW by calling 
872-2415 or emailing 
@Mamow88@gmail.com
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